
 

 

                                                                                                                                                                  

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

St. Dominic’s Community Team Ministry for South West Leicestershire                          

incorporating  St. Peter’s Parish, Hinckley, St. Peter & Paul’s Parish, Earl Shilton and Our Lady and St. Gregory’s Parish, Market Bosworth          

Priests: Fr. Frank Daly (Tel: 07771992392).  Fr Brian Dazeley.  In retirement: Fr .Geoffrey Hurst. Deacon: Rev. Robin Pollard. 

Pastoral Assistant : Marina Brooks Tel. 07791957292   

Secretary: Mrs. Margaret Hare.   St. Peter’s Priory, Leicester Rd, Hinckley LE10 1LW     Tel.01455  634443 

 Hinckleypriory@gmail.com         website: http://www.stdominicsteamministryleics.com/SDominicsHome.shtml 

News and events for St. Peter’s Parish, Hinckley for week beginning   January 17th   2021 

Pastoral Team:  Sheila Hunt, Fred Mason, Valerie Mason, Laurie Monteiro, Paul Scola, Jenny Moore, Marty Palmer  and Greg Drozdz.              

Safety Representative  – Nadine Baxendale  01455  617818 , with Maria Beck. 

 
 

 2nd SUNDAY of Year B  

Sat.12.00pm MASS: Rita Pilgrim (Ward) 

(recorded on YouTube and available from 

Sunday at 11.00am) 

Sat. 5.00pm Mass in Market Bosworth 

Sat:  6.30pm MASS: The parishes 

Sun: 8.00am MASS: Fr.Michael Horrax 

       9.45am MASS: Kathleen McDermott 

11.30am Mass in Earl Shilton 

MONDAY 18th: Of the day 

8.00am MASS: Cherry Briggs’ Intentions 

10.00am Mass in Earl Shilton 

TUESDAY 19th: Of the day  
9.30am Eucharistic Service 

WEDNESDAY 20th: Of the day 
10.00am Mass in Market Bosworth 

12.00pm MASS: Rita Pilgrim (P & F. 

Brocklehurst) 

THURSDAY 21st: S.Agnes 
9.30am MASS: Peter Quinney & Chelsea 

Marklew 

1.00pm Burial of Piotr Oledski at 

Hinckley cemetery 

FRIDAY  22nd: Of the day 
12.00pm MASS: Bill O’Meara 

SATURDAY 23rd  Of the day: 
10.00am Confessions in St.Dominic’s 

chapel 

3rd SUNDAY of Year B  
Sat.12.00pm MASS: Myra Buisson 

(recorded on YouTube and available from 

Sunday at 11.00am) 

Sat. 5.00pm Mass in Market Bosworth 

Sat:  6.30pm MASS: The parishes 

Sun: 8.00am MASS: John Philip 

Curriston 

       9.45am MASS: Winnie Oakes (Goode) 

11.30am Mass in Earl Shilton 

 
 

 
ROTAS:  THIS WEEK       NEXT WEEK 

Readers:  

Sat:12.00pm TBA                   TBA 

Sat: 6.30pm  Mather family  Alan Pilgrim 

Sun:8.00am: Christine Payne  TBA 

Sun:9.45am: TBA      Richard Butler 

Collections last Sunday 

NRCDT  A Registered Charity No. 1134449 

Envelopes   £241.50 

Loose:   £270.60 

Standing Orders:  £618.26 
Gift Aid                                         £200.00 

Mass Sheets & Notepad £00.00 

Catholic Newspapers:  £8.60 

Brick Fund:  £100.00 

Donations:   £00.00 

Total:   £1438.96 

 

Weekly Bills:   

Diocesan Quota:  £372.25 
Insurance:   £50.00 

Church & House  £423.00 

Salaries & Office:  £344.44 
Savings:                                £300.00 

Total:   £1489.65 

 
With best wishes: The Clergy & the Pastoral 

Team 

Message from Pope Francis for World Peace Day – “I pray that Mary, who gave birth 

to the Prince of Peace and cuddled him with such tenderness in her arms obtain for us from heaven the 
precious gift of peace which cannot be fully pursued with human strength alone. Human efforts alone are 
not enough because peace is above all a gift – a gift from God to ne implored with incessant prayer, 
sustained with patient and respectful dialogue, constructed with an open collaboration with truth and justice 
and always attentive to the legitimate aspirations of individuals and peoples. Peace is a gift that requires a 
human response and a human effort. Each of us is called to make peace happen each day and in every 
place we live, taking by the hand those brothers and sisters who need a comforting word, a render gesture, 
supportive help. This is a task God gives us, the Lord gives us as the task of being peacemakers. I pray 
that 2021 will be a time of human and spiritual growth, that it be a time in which hatred and divisions – and 
they are many – re resolved and that it be a time to build and not to destroy, to take care of each other and 
of creation. This past year with so much suffering because of Covid 19 taught us how much it is necessary 
to take an interest in others’ problems and to share their concerns. One place that should raise particular 
concern and many prayers, is Yemen, where 25 people were killed and more than 300 injured on 30th 
December when a bomb exploded at the airport in Aden as members of the country’s new cabinet were 
arriving. After 9 years of war in the country, I pray for peace for that martyred population. Brothers and 
sisters, think about the children of Yemen! They are without education, without medicine, starving. They 
are desperate for international help. Let us pray for Yemen….The gratitude that comes from encountering 
Christ’s love and mercy is enough to bring joy and hope to a troubled world. If we are bearers of gratitude, 
the world will become better, even if only a little bit, but that is enough to transmit a bit of hope. After the 
lepers cry out for mercy, Jesus healed them, however only one returned to thank Jesus and to praise God 
for the grace received. This narrative divides the world in two. There are those who do not give thanks and 
those who do; those who take everything as if it were owed them and those who welcome everything as a 
gift, as grace. Prayers of thanksgiving begin with the recognition that grace precedes us and the knowledge 
that we were loved before we learned how to love. If we view life like this, then ‘thank you’ becomes the 
driving force of our day. To live is, above all, to have received. All of us are born because someone wanted 
us to have life. And this is only the first of a long series of debts we incur by living debts of gratitude. The 
leper who returned is not only freed from illness, but he now possesses the certainty of being loved. And 
this is the nucleus: when you give thanks, you express the certainty of being loved. This is a big step: to 
have the certainty of being loved.  If we are in Christ, there is no sin and no threat which can ever prevent 
us from continuing joyfully on our way. The path to happiness is the one St.Paul described in his first Letter 
to the Thessalonians: ‘rejoice always; pray without ceasing. In all circumstances, give thanks for this is the 
will of God for you in Christ Jesus.’ Do not quench the spirit…do not quench the spirit we have within us 
that brings us to gratitude.” 

Volunteers – the diocese has issued a form for those people travelling to church on a regular basis 

(this does not include coming to Mass) to work in a voluntary capacity, which may be shown to the police in 

case you are stopped. If you think it is helpful to have one, please see Fr.Frank 

Staying Open – we are all delighted that we are 

still able to have our churches open for Mass and 
prayer given the new tighter restrictions that have had 
to be implemented by the government. I wish to repeat 
that coming to Mass is entirely safe if we follow the 
necessary procedures, ie. Queue at a social distance to 
come into church, give your name and phone number 
to the stewards and sit where directed. Also with regard 
to coming out of church, please be patient and wait to 
be directed by the stewards. We also need to observe 
social distancing when speaking to each other after 
Mass. Hopefully this will ensure that we are able to 
keep open during a very challenging period for 
everyone. Please do keep in contact with others who 
are having to stay at home by phone or a visit from 
their doorstep to see if they are all right. The need to 
look after each other as best we can has never been 
more important, especially as lots of people are now 
beginning to feel despondent about the future. 

Retiring Collection – this weekend for the 

Sick and Retired Clergy Fund. Envelopes available if 
you do not have one already 

Week of Prayer for Christian 
Unity – Monday this week would traditionally 

be the start of the annual Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity, and several events would have 
been taking place, but sadly this cannot be for 
the present. We dearly miss our friends and 
ministers from the other communities and are so 
sad not to have seen them all year. Let us pray 
for each other and hope we can be back 

together soon. 
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